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Pinpointing the active species of the Cu(DAT)
catalyzed oxygen reduction reaction†
Bas van Dijk,a Jan P. Hofmann b and Dennis G. H. Hetterscheid *a
Dinuclear CuII complexes bearing two 3,5-diamino-1,2,4-triazole (DAT) ligands have gained considerable
attention as a potential model system for laccase due to their low overpotential for the oxygen
reduction reaction (ORR). In this study, the active species for the ORR was investigated. The water
soluble dinuclear copper complex (Cu(DAT)) was obtained by mixing a 1 : 1 ratio of Cu(OTf)2 and DAT in
water. The electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectrum of Cu(DAT) showed a broad axial signal
with a g factor of 2.16 as well as a low intensity Ms = 2 absorption characteristic of the Cu2(m-DAT)2
moiety. Monitoring the typical 380 nm peak with UV-Vis spectroscopy revealed that the Cu2(m-DAT)2
core is extremely sensitive to changes in pH, copper to ligand ratios and the presence of anions.
Electrochemical quartz crystal microbalance experiments displayed a large decrease in frequency below
0.5 V versus the reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE) in a Cu(DAT) solution implying the formation of
deposition. Rotating ring disk electrode experiments showed that this deposition is an active ORR
catalyst which reduces O2 all the way to water at pH 5. The activity increased significantly in the course
of time. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy was utilized to analyze the composition of the deposition.
Significant shifts in the Cu 2p3/2 and N 1s spectra were observed with respect to Cu(DAT). After ORR
catalysis at pH 5, mostly CuI and/or Cu0 species are present and the deposition corresponds to
previously reported electrodepositions of copper. This leads us to conclude that the active species is of
a heterogeneous nature and lacks any structural similarity with laccase.
1. Introduction
Hydrogen is considered the fuel of the future as it can be
produced from sustainable energy sources such as sunlight
and wind. In a fuel cell, electricity can be regenerated by
electrochemical oxidation of hydrogen at the anode (eqn (1))
and an oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) at the cathode (eqn (2)).
Thus far, platinum is the catalyst of choice at the cathode.1
Nonetheless, platinum catalysts cannot operate at the thermo-
dynamic equilibrium potential of water at 1.23 V versus the
reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE) and require an additional
energy input of approximately 400 mV. This limits the overall
efficiency of the fuel cell.1–3 Moreover, platinum is too expensive
and too scarce to be applied on a scale required for a sustainable
hydrogen economy.4,5 Hence, viable alternatives must be found.
The family of multi-copper oxidases (MCOs) catalyzes the
oxidation of various substrates while simultaneously reducing
oxygen to water.6–8 An extensively studied MCO is laccase which
bears a trinuclear copper ORR site consisting of type 2 (‘‘normal
copper’’) and type 3 (dinuclear) copper nuclei.9 Electrochemical
studies on immobilized laccase have shown that both dioxygen
reduction as well as water oxidation are performed close to the
equilibrium potential.10–16 How laccase is able to perform the
ORR close to the equilibrium potential of water is still a very
intriguing question.17,18
H2 - 2H
+ + 2e E1 = 0 V (1)
O2 + 4H
+ + 4e - 2H2O E1 = 1.23 V (2)
Synthetic laccase mimics are important for the elucidation
of the mechanism wherein dioxygen can be reduced efficiently.
Structural and electronic information of key intermediates in
the activation of dioxygen by model copper complexes are very
valuable references to explain the enzymatic process.19–24 Yet,
the ORR performance of the majority of these copper based
model systems is relatively unexplored.
The dinuclear copper complex bearing two 3,5-diamino-
1,2,4-triazole (DAT) ligands25 is considered to be a benchmark
system for the ORR as it has been proposed to be a very active
synthetic catalyst.26 The onset potential for the ORR, when
deposited on a carbon support, was claimed to be one of the
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highest reported yet for synthetic copper complexes; that is
0.86 V versus RHE at pH 13. For this reason, it was proposed
that the structure and ORR activity of this copper complex
make the complex an interesting model for laccase. Nonethe-
less, the mechanism wherein dioxygen is reduced has not been
fully clarified yet.27–34 No detailed structure of the active species
is known. This signifies the relevance of pinpointing the active
structure of these species in order to be able to define any
catalyst design principles for copper mediated ORR.
In this study, we have investigated the active species of the
ORR mediated by the molecular DAT coordinated copper
complex and found that not the complex but rather electro-
deposited CuI and/or Cu0 appears to be the active species.
2. Experimental
2.1 General
Milli-Q Ultrapure grade water (418.2 MO cm resistivity) was
used for all experiments and for the preparation of aqueous
solutions. All chemicals were bought from commercial sources
and used without any further purification. 0.1 M aqueous
electrolyte solutions were prepared from NaOHH2O (TraceSelect
Z99.9995%, Fluka), NaClO4H2O (EMSUREs, Merck), and 70%
HClO4 (Suprapur
s, Merck). The 0.03 M 2-(N-morpholino)-
ethanesulphonic acid (MES buffer, High Purity Grade, VWR)
buffer contains 0.1 M NaClO4 to obtain a proper ionic strength
and was adjusted to pH 5.2 using NaOH. A 0.04 M 7 Britton–
Robinson buffer was prepared from H3PO4 (85%, Suprapur
s,
Merck), glacial acetic acid (Honeywell, Z99.99%), and H3BO3
(Sigma Aldrich, Z99.999%) and adjusted with NaOH to obtain
the correct pH. The ionic strength was increased with 0.1 M
NaClO4. Electrolytes containing DAT or a 1 : 1 mixture of
Cu(OTf)2 and DAT (the complex that is formed by this mixture
is further referred to as Cu(DAT)) were prepared from Cu(OTf)2
(Alfa Aesar) and/or 3,5-diamino-1,2,4-triazole (Acros). Generally,
a 6.6 mM solution of these precursors was prepared by dissolving
the appropriate amount of Cu(OTf)2 and/or DAT (simultaneously)
in the electrolyte. Other concentrations have been obtained in a
similar manner. Cu(DAT) solutions were always freshly prepared
prior to the measurement because the solution is not stable over
a prolonged period of time (Fig. S1, ESI†). Vulcan|Cu(DAT) was
prepared according to the reported procedure26 (see ESI†).
pH measurements and titrations were performed with either
a Hanna Instruments HI 4222 or a Radiometer PHM220 pH meter
that were calibrated using standard IUPAC buffers. UV-Vis measure-
ments were performed on a Varian Cary 50 UV-Vis spectro-
photometer. Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectra
were recorded on a Bruker EMXplus X-band spectrometer.
2.2 Electrochemical experiments
All electrochemical experiments apart from the rotating ring
disk electrode (RRDE) experiments and electrochemical quartz
crystal microbalance (EQCM) experiments were performed in
custom-made single-compartment glass cells using a three-electrode
set-up. All glassware used in electrochemical measurements was
routinely cleaned by boiling in a 3 : 1 mixture of concentrated
sulfuric and nitric acid. Prior to each experiment, the glassware
was cleaned by at least twofold boiling and rinsing with Milli-Q
water. Autolab PGSTAT 12, 204 and 128N potentiostats operated by
NOVA software were used. All potentials are reported versus RHE.
All solutions were purged by argon (Linde, Ar 5.0) for at least
30 minutes prior to each experiment and the cell was kept
under a flow of argon during the experiment. Oxygen-saturated
solutions were prepared by purging the solution with O2
(Linde, O2 5.0) for at least 20 minutes and an oxygen atmo-
sphere was sustained during the experiment.
The counter electrode was a large surface area gold wire that
was flame annealed and rinsed with water prior to use. The
reference electrode was a platinum mesh in H2 (Linde, H2 5.0)
saturated electrolyte or a HydroFlex (GasKatel) electrode work-
ing at the same pH as the working electrode. Any unbuffered
solutions were acidified with HClO4 to obtain the correct pH.
The cell and reference electrode were connected via a Luggin
capillary. The working electrode (WE) was either a pyrolytic
graphite (PG) electrode or a gold electrode used in hanging
meniscus configuration. PG was sanded with 600 and 1000 grit
sandpaper followed by 10 minutes sonication in water prior to
use. The gold working electrode was a gold plate that was
cleaned prior to use by applying 10 V between the gold WE and
a graphite counter electrode for 30 seconds in a 10% H2SO4
solution. This was followed by dipping the gold WE in 6 M
HCl for 30 seconds. Next, the electrode was rinsed with water
and flame annealed. The electrode was subsequently electro-
chemically polished by cyclic voltammetry (CV) between 0 and
1.75 V vs. RHE for 200 cycles at a 1 V s1 scan rate in a 0.1 M
HClO4 solution.
RRDE experiments were performed in a custom-made two-
compartment cell using a three-electrode set-up. The counter
electrode was used in a different compartment from the rotat-
ing disk electrode separated by a water permeable glass frit.
A platinum (0.196 cm2), gold (0.196 cm2), pyrolytic graphite
(0.12 cm2), glassy carbon (0.196 cm2) or copper disk (0.196 cm2)
was used. All disk electrodes and the platinum ring were
obtained from Pine Instruments and used in a ChangeDisk
configuration using a Pine MSR rotator. Prior to use, the
copper, gold, glassy carbon or platinum disk and platinum
ring electrodes were mechanically polished for 2 minutes with
subsequent rinsing and sonication in water for 10 minutes
with 1.0, 0.3 and 0.05 micron alumina slurry respectively. The
pyrolytic graphite disk was polished for 20 seconds with each
alumina slurry. Next, electrochemical polishing was applied.
The copper electrode was repeatedly electrochemically polished
by applying 3 V for 10 seconds between the disk and a copper
counter electrode in a 66% H3PO4 solution after which 0 V was
applied for at least 30 seconds.35 Gold was cleaned by cyclic
voltammetry as previously mentioned. Platinum was cleaned
by cyclic voltammetry between 1.8 V and 0.2 V at 500 mV s1
for 50 cycles in a 0.5 M H2SO4 solution.
EQCM experiments were performed in an Autolab 3 ml
Teflon EQCM cell using an Autolab gold EQCM electrode
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layer deposited on a quartz crystal. A modified RHE reference
electrode was used which prevents interference of continuous
hydrogen bubbling to the sensitive microbalance signal.36
2.3 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was performed on a
Thermo Scientific K-Alpha spectrometer equipped with a mono-
chromatic small-spot X-ray source and a double focusing hemi-
spherical analyzer with a 128-channel delay line detector. Spectra
were obtained by using an aluminum anode (Al Ka = 1486.6 eV)
operated at 72 W and a spot size of 400 mm. Survey scans were
measured at constant pass energy of 200 eV, and high-resolution
scans of the separate regions were measured at 50 eV pass
energy. The background pressure of the ultra-high vacuum
(UHV) chamber was 2  108 mbar. Sample charging was
compensated for by the use of an electron flood gun, and
binding energy (BE) calibration was done by setting the C 1s
peak of sp3 (CH, CC) carbon to BE (C 1s) = 284.8 eV. Electrode
samples for XPS analysis with electrochemical deposition
from Cu(DAT) were prepared by either cyclic voltammetry
(CVAu|Cu(DAT) and CatAu|Cu(DAT), PG|Cu(DAT)) or chrono-
amperometry (CAAu|Cu(DAT)). Further details of the preparation
of these samples can be found in ESI.† After modification by cyclic
voltammetry, oxygen reduction catalysis was performed with
CatAu|Cu(DAT) before subjecting the electrode to XPS analysis.
The electrodes were consistently kept under an inert atmosphere
during transfer, handling and introduction to the XPS apparatus.
For sample CatAu|Cu(DAT), no special care was taken to prevent
contact with air. CatGC|Vulcan|Cu(DAT) for XPS analysis was
prepared by dropcasting Vulcan|Cu(DAT) onto a freshly polished
GC electrode (0.07 cm2) according to the reported procedure.26
The XP spectra of the powders Vulcan|Cu(DAT) and Cu(DAT)
were obtained by containing the powder in a powder sample
holder (ThermoScientific). The Cu(DAT) powder was obtained
from a 6.6 mM solution of a 1 : 1 ratio of Cu(OTf)2 and DAT in
water. A green powder could be retrieved after removing water
under reduced pressure.
3. Results and discussion
3.1 Complex characterization by electron paramagnetic
resonance and UV-Vis spectroscopy
It was shown in previous studies that the structure of the DAT
coordinated copper complex is strongly dependent on the
method wherein it is prepared.25 The first crystal structure of
a dinuclear copper complex was obtained by Aznar et al.25
Crystals of [Cu2(DAT)2(m-OH2)(H2O)4(SO4)](SO4)3.5H2O (Fig. 1)
were obtained from the supernatant of a poorly soluble 1 : 1
mixture of CuSO4 and DAT. However, when CuCl2 was added to
the suspension, a trinuclear species with a bridging sulfate
anion was also found. Our first goal was to obtain a water-
soluble dinuclear copper complex with DAT and to fully establish
its structure in solution by several spectroscopic techniques. The
solubility of the complex was significantly enhanced when
anions such as triflate (OTf) or perchlorate (ClO4
) were used
instead of sulfate. Fig. 2 shows the electron paramagnetic
resonance (EPR) spectrum of an aqueous solution containing a
1 : 1 ratio of Cu(OTf)2 and DAT. The complex that is formed by
this mixture will be further referred to as Cu(DAT). A broad axial
signal, corresponding to the triplet state, is observed at g = 2.16
consistent with the solid-state spectrum of [Cu2(DAT)2(m-OH2)-
(H2O)4(SO4)](SO4)3.5H2O25 and typical for a Cu2(m-triazole)2
core.37–42 In addition, the lack of observable hyperfine inter-
actions is a common feature for these compounds. Moreover,
the characteristic weak half field signal corresponding to the
forbidden Ms = 2 transition was observed, belonging to the
thermally populated S = 1 state of the dinuclear CuII species at
temperatures above 20 K. The CuII sites are antiferromagnetically
coupled (S = 0) in the ground state below 20 K.25 No signals of
a S = 1/2 species, and in particular Cu(OTf)2, were observed
43
This suggests that complete product formation has taken place
and that Cu(DAT) is indeed a water soluble copper complex with
the same Cu2(m-DAT)2 core structure as [Cu2(DAT)2(m-OH2)(H2O)4-
(SO4)](SO4)3.5H2O. Structurally, it will thus only differ at the
position of the sulfate anions. These positions will most likely be
taken up by triflate, H2O, OH
 or buffer. A green solid could be
obtained from a Cu(DAT) solution by removing water under
reduced pressure. The EPR spectrum of the powder showed the
Fig. 1 The structure of [Cu2(DAT)2(m-OH2)(H2O)4(SO4)](SO4)3.5H2O as
determined by X-ray crystallography by Ferrer and co-workers.25
Fig. 2 A superimposed and normalized EPR spectrum of a 0.02 M
aqueous solution of a 1 : 1 mixture of Cu(OTf)2 and DAT (in black, obtained
at 9.36 GHz) and a normalized solid state spectrum of Vulcan|Cu(DAT)
(in grey, obtained at 9.37 GHz). The inset depicts a zoom of the spectra
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same characteristic features as compared to Cu(DAT) in solution
(Fig. S2, ESI†) suggesting that the structure of Cu(DAT) is
retained upon the removal of water. The structure of Cu(DAT)
in solution was further validated by the observation of two
distinctive peaks in the corresponding UV-Vis spectrum
(Fig. S3b, ESI†). The 380 nm absorption correlates to either a
charge-transfer band or a high-energy absorption of the CuII
dimer. The exact assignment of this band has been under
debate.25,41,42,44,45 In addition, a broad signal was observed at
circa 740 nm arising from the d–d transition of copper.
The stability and solubility of Cu(DAT) is very susceptible to
changes in the conditions applied. A Cu(DAT) solution is not
stable over prolonged periods of time (Fig. S1, ESI†) and
therefore must always be freshly prepared. An aqueous solution
of 6.6 mM DAT and Cu(OTf)2 in water or 0.1 M NaClO4 has a pH
of 4.8 due to the formation of the Cu(DAT) complex. Upon
protonation of the ligand (pKa of HDAT
+ is 4.4),46–48 the
Cu2(m-DAT)2 core is disrupted (Fig. S3, ESI†). At high pH, an
insoluble coordination polymer is formed (Fig. S4, ESI†) as is
common for aqueous copper complexes.49–51 Likewise, changing
DAT : Cu(OTf)2 ratios has a large effect as well (Fig. S5–S8, ESI†).
The instability of a Cu(DAT) solution affects the tolerance
towards buffers. Only the Good’s buffer 2-(N-morpholino)ethane-
sulfonic acid (MES) was found suitable as it did not disrupt the
Cu2(m-DAT)2 core (Fig. S9 and S10, ESI†) and has a buffering
capacity close to pH 4.8.52–54
3.2 Electrochemical quartz crystal microbalance experiments
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) was performed with the same concen-
tration (6.6 mM) Cu(DAT) as the UV-Vis experiments in a 0.1 M
NaClO4 solution to keep conditions identical. Redox couples
that are typically found for homogeneous species were not
observed (Fig. 3). Instead, a broad cathodic peak from 0
to 0.8 V was observed as well as an anodic peak with an
onset at 0.8 V. Electrochemical quartz crystal microbalance
(EQCM) experiments were employed to investigate whether
deposition of material on the electrode takes place and thus
whether the active species is actually heterogeneous.55–57 In
EQCM experiments, a gold-deposited quartz crystal is used
which is oscillated during the electrochemical experiment.
Frequency changes of this oscillation can be related directly
to the change in mass of the electrode.58 A decrease in the
observed frequency corresponds to an increase in mass. The
EQCM data for Cu(DAT) show a decrease in frequency when
the cathodic region is reached during repeated CV scans
(Fig. 3a). Starting at 0.8 V, a typical scan begins with a positive
sweep towards 1.0 V. An anodic peak with an onset of 0.9 V can
be observed. This peak was also found in a 6.6 mM solution of
DAT in the absence of Cu(OTf)2 (Fig. S11, ESI†) and is thus
related to the oxidation of the ligand. When 1.0 V is reached in
the first scan, a negative sweep is started and a broad cathodic
peak is observed between 0.3 and 0 V. Simultaneously, a
decrease in frequency, thus increase in mass, is observed
suggesting that the electrochemical reduction triggers deposi-
tion of material on the electrode. In subsequent scans, the
anodic peak has shifted to 0.8 V and is accompanied by loss of
part of the deposition. Also, the cathodic region shifts to 0.5 V.
Fig. 3b shows that after multiple scans, the CV apprehends a
stable shape and the overall mass has increased significantly.
Thus, a deposition is formed on the electrode by performing CV
in this potential window. Likewise, the deposition can be
formed potentiostatically when a potential of 0.2 V is applied
(Fig. S12, ESI†). Hence, the oxidative events above 0.8 V are not
required for the deposition to occur. Moreover, the activity
towards the ORR is roughly the same for electrodes modified by
CV or chronoamperometry (Fig. S13, ESI†). Expanding the
potential window up to 1.3 V strips off most of the deposition
in one single scan (Fig. S14, ESI†).
Fig. 3 A cyclic voltammogram (bottom panel) of a gold electrode in a 0.1 M NaClO4 solution (pH 4.8) containing 6.6 mM of a 1 : 1 mixture of Cu(OTf)2
and DAT performed at a scan rate of 100 mV s1. The measurement was combined with a quartz crystal microbalance experiment (top panel). For clarity,
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3.3 Rotating ring disk electrode experiments
The catalytic activity of the deposition of Cu(DAT) was investi-
gated using rotating ring disk electrode (RRDE) experiments.
The activity was studied at both pH 5.2 and pH 13 for the
reason that we found that the Cu(DAT) complex is stable at
pH 5.2 but the highest activity has previously been reported at
pH 13.26,28–30 For these tests, a pyrolytic graphite (PG) working
electrode was chosen since gold is active in the same potential
window for the ORR (Fig. S15, ESI†) compared to Cu(DAT) and
a clear distinction between activity from gold and Cu(DAT)
cannot be made. Nevertheless, the electrochemistry of Cu(DAT)
on PG shows qualitatively the same CV as on gold (Fig. S16,
ESI†). As mentioned previously, MES was used as buffer as it
leaves the Cu2(m-DAT)2 core intact. PG|Cu(DAT) was prepared
by cyclic voltammetry between 0 and 1 V for 30 cycles at a
100 mV s1 scan rate in a 0.1 M NaClO4 solution of pH 4.8
containing Cu(DAT) followed by thorough rinsing with water.
At pH 5.2, the onset for the ORR on a PG|Cu(DAT) electrode was
found to have shifted to a more positive potential with respect
to unmodified PG (Fig. 4a). The observed current increased
considerably upon repetitive potential cycling suggesting that
further activation of the catalyst takes place. When the mass
transport of dioxygen towards the electrode becomes the limit-
ing factor, a peak current (plateau like region) is expected.
However, such a diffusion-limited disk current was not
observed. For PG electrodes, it is known that dioxygen is
reduced via a 2-electron pathway to H2O2 or HOO
 depending
on pH (pKa of H2O2 is 11.8).
59,60 These products are readily
oxidized at the platinum ring electrode which is set at a fixed
potential of 1.2 V. The ring current for PG|Cu(DAT) is signifi-
cantly lower compared to unmodified PG. Moreover, the ring
current decreases over time, which indicates an improvement
of selectivity upon prolonged reaction times. An oxidizing ring
current can already be observed prior to any ORR taking place
at the disk (E 4 0.5 V), suggesting that part of the ring current
should be attributed to decomposition of the catalyst. Presum-
ably, remnants of the DAT ligand are leaching away from the
disk and are being oxidized on the ring as DAT is oxidized at
potentials above 0.9 V (Fig. S11, ESI†). This is in line with a
decreasing ratio of nitrogen to copper of the catalytic material
at the disk as we will discuss later (Table 1). The observed
increase in activity and selectivity at pH 5.2 is thus linked to
decomposition of PG|Cu(DAT). This increase in activity over
time can also be observed with non-rotating Au|Cu(DAT) elec-
trodes (Fig. S13 and S18, ESI†).
At pH 13, the onset for dioxygen reduction with PG|Cu(DAT)
was found to shift to a higher potential on the RHE reference
scale compared to the ORR at pH 5.2 (Fig. 4b). Furthermore, a
limiting disk current was observed. The activity rapidly
decreases over the course of repeated CV scans, and stabilizes
after circa 100 scans. A Koutecky–Levich analysis was conducted
on the stable limiting catalytic current (see Fig. S17a and ESI†).
Fig. 4 Shown here are the cyclic voltammograms (bottom panel) of the PG|Cu(DAT) disk rotated at 2000 rpm taken in an oxygen-saturated (a) 0.03 M
MES buffer (pH 5.2) in 0.1 M NaClO4 and (b) 0.1 M NaOH (pH 13) solution. In the graphs, the 1st (dark grey line) and 100th scan (black line) of the CV of the
disk taken at a 100 mV s1 scan rate are shown. The light grey line depicts the current response of an unmodified PG disk electrode. In addition, the
current response of the platinum ring, which was held at a potential of 1.2 V, is shown in the top panel.
Table 1 The ratio of nitrogen species with respect to the copper species
of the modified electrodes and the reference compound Cu(DAT) as
determined by XPS








a The full areas of all species in the N 1s region and in the Cu 2p3/2
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1.2 electrons are transferred during the electrochemical
reduction of dioxygen by PG|Cu(DAT). Apparently, the selectivity
of dioxygen reduction has shifted to the formation of mainly
superoxide and partly peroxide species. This is further supported
by the ring current that has a ratio of almost 100% with respect
to the disk current (corrected for the collection efficiency,
Fig. S17b, ESI†).
3.4 Electrode characterization with X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy
To determine the composition of the material that is deposited
on the electrode, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was
performed on selected samples. An XPS spectrum of the well-
defined Cu(DAT) powder was measured as reference for the
dinuclear Cu2(m-DAT)2 core found for Cu(DAT) in solution.
In addition, three modified gold electrodes (CVAu|Cu(DAT),
CAAu|Cu(DAT) and CatAu|Cu(DAT)) and a modified PG electrode
(PG|Cu(DAT)) were prepared. Gold electrodes were used since
pyrolytic graphite overlaps with the ligand carbon signals in
the C 1s region. Both CVAu|Cu(DAT) and CatAu|Cu(DAT) were
modified under the same conditions as the preparation of
PG|Cu(DAT) using cyclic voltammetry. However, for the pre-
paration of the XPS sample of PG|Cu(DAT) more CV cycles
were necessary to obtain a sufficient XPS signal intensity.
CAAu|Cu(DAT) was prepared potentiostatically for comparison
(Fig. S12, ESI†). CatAu|Cu(DAT) was further prepared as post-
catalytic reference by performing ORR under at pH 5.2
(Fig. S18, ESI†).
The Cu 2p3/2 region of the XPS spectrum of a Cu(OTf)2
reference sample contains two copper species with binding
energies of BE (Cu 2p3/2) 933.5 eV and 936.8 eV that lie in the
range typically found for CuII compounds such as CuO and
Cu(OH)2 (Fig. 5).
61 Moreover, pronounced shake-up satellite
features typically observed for CuII species are present as well
between 939 and 950 eV. Additionally, the Auger peak max-
imum in the Cu L3M4,5M4,5 spectrum with a kinetic energy (KE)
of 914.0 eV corresponds to CuII species. In the C 1s spectrum,
four additional peaks can be observed with a BE of 284.8, 286.2,
288.6 and 293.0 eV with the latter being the major species
(Fig. S19, ESI†). This major species corresponds to the –CF3
group of triflate as it has a high BE and a ratio of 1 : 3 (C : F) with
a fluorine species observed at a F 1s BE of 688.7 eV. The Cu 2p
region of Cu(DAT) also contains the characteristic satellite
features and two CuII species with BE of 936.2 eV and
933.2 eV. The Auger peak at KE = 914.5 eV is correspondingly
indicative for the presence of CuII species. Four carbon species
can be observed in the C 1s spectrum of Cu(DAT): two minor
species with a BE of 284.8 and 286.5 eV and two major
components at 288.6 and 292.6 eV. The latter species matches
with the –CF3 group of Cu(OTf)2. In the N 1s region, a major
species with a BE of 400.2 eV and a minor species with a BE of
401.6 eV were observed. The nitrogen to carbon ratio of these
two nitrogen species with respect to the carbon species with a
BE of 288.6 eV is 5 : 2 (Table 1 and Table S1, ESI†). This equals
the expected 5 : 2 ratio of DAT; so the C 1s 288.6 eV and the two
N 1s species are ascribed to DAT. Also, the ratio of the N 1s
species with respect to the Cu 2p3/2 species is close to 5 : 1
(Table 1).
The XP spectra of the deposition on the modified electrodes
CVAu|Cu(DAT) and CAAu|Cu(DAT) are almost identical. Thus,
the formation of the deposition is not dependent on the
preparation method being potentiostatic or potentiodynamic.
Clearly, this deposition contains copper species as two CuII
features in the Cu 2p3/2 region are observed: a major species
with a BE of 933.1 eV and a minor species with shoulder at
935.3 eV. Additionally, the Auger peak has shifted to a KE of
915.2 eV. Both spectra are clearly not identical to Cu(DAT).
Rather, the copper species might be associated with the
presence of CuO and Cu(OH)2.
61–64 The presence of CuII species
is also confirmed by the existence of shake-up satellite features.
Fig. 5 XPS spectra (black lines) of the modified electrodes CVAu|Cu(DAT),
CAAu|Cu(DAT), CatAu|Cu(DAT), PG|Cu(DAT) and the reference compounds
Cu(DAT), Cu(OTf)2 and Vulcan|Cu(DAT). (a) Shows the Cu 2p region of the
spectra and (b) shows the Cu L3M4,5M4,5 Auger spectra. In grey, the
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For both electrodes, a noteworthy shift has taken place in the
C 1s region. A major species with a BE of 287.1 eV and two minor
species at 286.2 eV and 288.4 eV are present. The component at
284.8 eV can be ascribed to sp2 or sp3 carbon species but also
adventitious carbon could contribute to the intensity of this
peak. Both carbon species relating to triflate and to DAT are not
observed further implying that Cu(DAT) is not present. More-
over, the N 1s species have shifted to a BE of 399.5 eV and
401.1 eV. None of the carbon species has a 5 : 2 ratio with the
nitrogen species. Furthermore, the nitrogen to copper ratio has
decreased and does not correspond to the expected 5 : 1 ratio
anymore. These N 1s peaks still fall in the region previously
ascribed to DAT,65,66 but are distinctively different from those
observed in the Cu(DAT) reference and do not correspond to
DAT anymore.
The modified electrode PG|Cu(DAT) has a different compo-
sition in the Cu 2p3/2 spectrum with respect to the Au|Cu(DAT)
electrodes. Clearly, one major species is present with a BE of
933.3 eV. A minor species with a BE of 935.7 eV can be observed
as well, yet less intense than in the Au supported samples. The
binding energies fall still in the range expected for CuII species,
and also the Cu L3M4,5M4,5 spectrum contains a relatively sharp
peak at a kinetic energy of 914.3 eV suggesting the presence of
CuII species. However, the typical shake-up satellite features
supporting formation of a CuII state are absent in the case of
PG|Cu(DAT). Apparently, the electrode material but also film
thickness and different leaching rates have some influence on
the exact identity of the copper deposition as the Cu 2p spectra
differ for PG and Au. The N 1s spectrum contains one species at
399.5 eV at the same position as the major N 1s species found for
all Au|Cu(DAT) electrodes. Clearly, none of the deposited sam-
ples has an electronic structure similar to molecular Cu(DAT).
The spectra of the post-catalysis reference CatAu|Cu(DAT) are
considerably different from CVAu|Cu(DAT) and CAAu|Cu(DAT)
indicating a change in composition of the deposition. A major
species at 932.6 eV and a minor 934.9 eV species (shoulder) are
observed in the Cu 2p3/2 region. The low BE of the 932.6 eV
species is indicative of a more reduced, electron rich species
and correlate with CuI and/or Cu0 although exact differentia-
tion cannot be done by XPS solely as CuII species are observed
as well.61–63 Their presence is indicated by the 934.9 eV species
and the minor satellite feature. This is further supported by the
Cu L3M4,5M4,5 Auger spectrum that seems to consist of two
components with KE of 914.0 eV and 917.5 eV, the latter being
indicative of CuI species.61–63 The carbon composition has
changed as at least four carbon signals are observed at 284.8,
286.3 eV, 287.2 eV and 288.5 eV. However, the intensities of
these peaks have decreased with respect to CAAu|Cu(DAT) and
CVAu|Cu(DAT) (Table S1, ESI†). No significant shift is observed
for the species in the N 1s region. Notably, both the N : Cu
and C : Cu ratios have decreased significantly as compared to
CVAu|Cu(DAT) and CAAu|Cu(DAT) (Table 1 and Table S1, ESI†).
Most important is the resemblance of CatAu|Cu(DAT) with the
XPS spectrum of a previously reported electrodeposited amor-
phous Cu0 film (Fig. 6).64 This amorphous film was prepared
galvanostatically in 0.1 M CuSO4 with 10 mM DAT as additive.
The film contains considerably more CuII species than
CatAu|Cu(DAT) based on the shake-up satellite features observed
in both spectra (Fig. 6). Nonetheless, the activity of CatAu|Cu(DAT)
is different from polycrystalline copper in the presence of DAT
(Fig. S20–S22, ESI†).
3.5 Comparison to previous catalytic studies
Previously, attempts to study the ORR activity of Cu(DAT) were
made by sequential immobilization of CuSO4 and DAT on a
carbon support (Vulcan).26 This strategy for catalytic studies
was chosen as the use of CuSO4 leads to an insoluble analogue
of Cu(DAT). Particularly, a suspension of this Vulcan|Cu(DAT)
catalyst could be dropcasted on a GC electrode for electroche-
mical ORR measurements (GC|Vulcan|Cu(DAT)).26 In order to
relate these results to ours (Scheme 1), Vulcan|Cu(DAT) was
prepared according to the reported procedure (see ESI†).26 First
of all, we essayed the nature of Vulcan|Cu(DAT) before any
electrochemical survey or contact with buffers (Scheme 1). In
previous studies no experiments to prove the presence of
Cu(DAT) within Vulcan|Cu(DAT) have been undertaken.27–34
A powder EPR spectrum was recorded of Vulcan|Cu(DAT)
(Fig. 2). The EPR spectrum of Vulcan|Cu(DAT) is very different
compared to the EPR spectrum of Cu(DAT). Like Cu(DAT), the
spectrum of Vulcan|Cu(DAT) does show the Ms = 2 transitions
indicative of closely spaced CuII centers. Nonetheless, the low
g-factor of 2.00 observed in case of Vulcan|Cu(DAT) is very close
to that of the free electron (g = 2.0023) rather than to values of
2.08–2.16 that are typical for triazole bridged copper sites,
including Cu(DAT).25,39–42,68,69 This suggests that the electronic
structure of Cu(DAT) and the copper sites in Vulcan|Cu(DAT)
are largely different and that Vulcan|Cu(DAT) does not contain
the Cu2(m-DAT)2 core. Whereas the hyperfine coupling in
Cu(DAT) is not resolved due to the close proximity of both
copper sites,25 clear coupling patterns are visible in case of the
Vulcan|Cu(DAT) sample. These latter splitting patterns are very
difficult to simulate. Most likely, Vulcan|Cu(DAT) consists from
a mixture of different species. Furthermore, XPS analysis
shows a clear difference between Vulcan|Cu(DAT) and
Cu(DAT) (Fig. 5 and Fig. S23, S24, ESI†). Instead, the Cu 2p3/2
Fig. 6 Superimposed XPS spectra of the Cu 2p region of CatAu|Cu(DAT)
(solid black line) and of an amorphous electrodeposited copper film
formed in the presence of DAT (dashed black line) as obtained by Hoang
et al.64 The spectral data of the dashed line was reprinted and adapted with
permission from ref. 64. Copyright 2017 American Chemical Society. The
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and N 1s spectra of Vulcan|Cu(DAT) are identical to the spectra of
the modified electrodes CAAu|Cu(DAT) and CVAu|Cu(DAT). It is
remarkable that Vulcan|Cu(DAT) already resembles these Cu(DAT)
deposits prior to any electrochemical treatment (Scheme 1).
Analogous to the original study of Thorum et al.,26 a GC electrode
(GC|Vulcan|Cu(DAT)) was prepared for catalytic and post-catalytic
studies by dropcasting Vulcan|Cu(DAT) and subsequently studying
ORR in a pH 7 Britton–Robinson buffer and a pH 5 MES buffer
(Fig. S25 and S26, ESI†). The activity of GC|Vulcan|Cu(DAT) is
significantly higher under RRDE conditions than that of
PG|Cu(DAT). The XPS spectra of the Cu 2p3/2 and N 1s regions
of a post catalytic sample CatGC|Vulcan|Cu(DAT) were found
to be identical to Vulcan|Cu(DAT) (Fig. S23 and S24, ESI†). In
contrast to CVAu|Cu(DAT), the composition of the dropcasted
CatGC|Vulcan|Cu(DAT) does not change upon performing ORR
catalysis (Scheme 1).
Apparently, Vulcan plays a significant role in the activity of
Vulcan|Cu(DAT) by stabilizing the structure of the active spe-
cies, and preventing the formation of Cu0. This is in line with
previous findings.26,27,31 Instead of forming a Cu2(m-DAT)2
species, the DAT ligand may play a different role in the redox
chemistry of GC|Vulcan|Cu(DAT), Au|Cu(DAT) and PG|Cu(DAT)
as it is known to have a corrosion inhibitive effect on copper
electrodes (Fig. S21, ESI†).70–72
4. Conclusions
We have obtained a water soluble Cu(DAT) complex containing
the Cu2(m-DAT)2 core identical to the previously reported crystal
structure (Scheme 1).25 The Cu(DAT) complex in solution is very
labile and its structure is extremely dependent on the precise
reaction conditions. During electrocatalysis a deposition on the
electrode surface is formed, which was found to be the active
ORR catalyst. XPS studies showed that the structural integrity of
the deposit has significantly changed with respect to the
Cu(DAT) precursor and, on gold electrodes, is identical to Cu0
deposits in the presence of remnants of DAT as found by Hoang
et al.64 (Scheme 1). XPS analysis has shown that the copper and
nitrogen species found in Vulcan|Cu(DAT) are the same species
found in the electrodeposition that is formed by Cu(DAT) on
gold electrodes. Neither the deposition formed by Cu(DAT), nor
Vulcan|Cu(DAT) contains the Cu2(m-DAT)2 core (Scheme 1).
Consequently, we have shown that the true active species is a
copper deposition, which lacks a structural similarity with
laccase. Most importantly, our findings signify that, in order
to acquire more precise catalytically active laccase model sys-
tems for unraveling detailed structure–activity relationships, it
is of vital importance to verify that the catalyst remains intact
and does form a copper deposition instead.
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